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A Particular Place
For Particular People

BOARD DEBATES child weume clinic opens with big

HEARING RESULT mm mm m mm :
rfck. WJ k. Jk

10oest musical performances Tnat nas
ever been shown or presented upon
the local stage.mi j Time Shifts; Pupils Puzzled

When fnther time was .nudged
slightly on April Fools' day he con-

trived somehow to spread a few words
of propaganda among the pupils of
Phoenix high school. Somehow, no
one seems to know, the pupils who
make a habit of questioning every-
thing that is new have gotten into
their young heads that they are be- -
ins roused from their slumbers one

Seniors Draw Long Breath
The last long breath of the senior

class was drawn yesterday afternoon
at the end of the last period of
senior English when the last section
delivered their "Orations" necessary
for graduation.

The seniors now have nothing to
worry them but how to make a liv-
ing after they graduate. Even this
will be solved by Uncle Sam

of the boys of the class will
be in the army soon.

Bohemian Girl Best Yet
"The Bohemian dirl." which will

hour too early. They figure ' that
9 o'clock of the new time is one-ha- lf

hour earlier than the old opening
time of 8:30 o'clock. However, they
are really getting to school half an
hour later, because they go to bed
(or are supposed to go to bed) one
hour earlier. To prove this, see page
492 in Stone Mills Geoma Tree.

to learn that more women died of
childbirth than of any other condition
except tuberculosis; one in every 150
cases. About half of the wo-
men's troubles date from the birth of
their first child; .about rd of
them from venereal disease. How may
this alarming number of deaths be low-
ered is the question mother's are ask-
ing their doctors? There is but one
way and that is through education.
When mother's learn that their whole
future depends upon how they are
cared for during their first confine-
ment they will begin to insist on better
doctors, better nurses and better home
and hospital facilities. These things
are all due you women and when you
rise up and refuse anything but. tho.
best then you will be instrumental in
ridding the country of ;ts institutions
for the blind and insane aiid will be

: eating a generation of men and wo-
men far superior to anything that has
ever been possible beforoi"

Following Dr. McCollum's verv in-
teresting talk tea was served the moth-
ers and some of the exhibits were ex-
plained to those interested. A slight
change in the program for tomorrow
was announced. At 11 o'clock today.
Dr. Orville Harry Brown will address
the mothers on. "Preventable Diseases
of Childhood." Dr. Brown will explain
why it is always better to prevent dis-
ease than to cure it. The talk on "Care
of the ''ew Born" will be given Wed-
nesday morning by Dr. Marian Wil-
liams and the afternoon talk for "the
(lay will be given by Dr. W. O. Sweek,
"Relation of Venereal Disease to Infant
Mortality."

soon be presented by the glee club
under the direction of Miss Walsh,
promises to be the very best that
has ever hit the high school stagv
here. The cast and orchestra have
been practicing very faithfully for
aljout a month and have now brought
their individual parts fo the summit
of perfection. During the last re-
maining days before the production
of the opera. Miss Walsh will polish
off the rough spots and be prepared
to deliver to the public one of the

' A CASH AND CARRY, SYSTEM
Cor. Fourth Avenue and Washington

" U. S. Food Administration License No. 17540

Our policy is "Satisfaction Guaranteed or your
Money Back."

We invite you to prove us on this proposition.
A few of our regular prices below:
Large Irtstant Q7
Postum OlC
Cherokee Y. F. Peaches, - rj
ZVzs II C
Pink Beans, (j-- t ni"
10 lbs ipl.UO

g:t. : :.. .. 24c
Fels Naptha O for 1 T
Soap Li IDC
Skinner's Macaroni, Qrt
pkg Js
Golden Age Macaroni, Q
pkg ... OC
Large Pkg. Sea Foam Washing Powder, OCrtyz ibs ZiOC

(Large pkg. of Pearline weighs 2 lbs.) ,
'Bob White Soap, Q

2 bars VL
Del Monte Tomato Q
Sauce OC
Heinz Worcestershire Sauce, AOn
10 oz 4:0 C
Quarts Bass Island Grape '34C SX 00
In our fruit and vegetable department you will find Red
Bananas, Fresh Tomatoes, Green Onions, Rhubarb, Fresh ,

Peas, etc., etc.
Among the other substitutes for flour we have rice flour
and barley flour.
If you do not care to benefit financially it is worth just a
look and to satisfy your curiosity, to make us a visit.

University Week April 16
University week this year will com-

mence April IS for the Coyotes. At
that date they will board the Coyote
special and hit the rails of the S. P.
for Tucson. There they will carry
off all the cutis and medals that the
university, offers to contestants. Bul-
letins may "be setured from the Uni-
versity of Arizona by writing and en-
closing return postage.

A report i.f t o lieurim; before As-- .'
MMiint S'tn ctary of tin-- Interior lirad-l"- Y

hv J i'. (irmc, president, and
I'.hn I., i lust l. fral advisor of the Wa-I'ser- s'

MMRiiciatiun, was the prin- -
ipfl f;ituri at the refrulnr meeting of

tin" board of governor yesterday morn-iii!- ?.

The purpose of the hearing was
:) present the proposition of building
Hie l'aiadise-'erd- e Mr.
UiaiUey reserved his decision Imt it is
i ierti'd that the result of today's elec-iio- m

will have a (treat, hearinif on the
decision and lor that reason a full vote
is UIKi il.

There are no Indications as to what
the decision will lie hut it vas sur-::est-

that a compromise might he
"oiked up so that the Paradise valley
);iiiits miitht have a share in the water
hiit t!. ' association is opposed to any
siui- division of tiie water or any

of it until all lands in the
e boundaries are first taken care

of and given an adequate supplv (,f
water.

The mandamus .proi eedinss w hich
have just been decided by judge lay-
man in favor of the H plaintiffs will jru
into effect insofar that, the names be
Placed on the re"ister for voting. The
board authorized that, the names be
inserted in the. register which had al-
ready hern made up and printed.

The following1 budget for the year
ommenoinj; October 1. 1 9 s. was

adopted by the board.
Budget for Year Commencing October,

1918

The. estimated cost of labor and ma- -t

d in I, $1ti0.ooe.
The estimated cost of salaries of of-

ficers and wages of regular employees,
';'.n.itio.
Other costs anticipated and the na-

ture and purpose for which it is in-
curred, (construction charg" to he paid
Hi" Tinted States), $203,320.

The total of the estimated cost, $r98,- -

Tlie estimated receipts from power,
:'..i,(i0't.
Tlie estimated reeeipts from water

' ot.i'T and excess water service, $150,-"0f- t.

The estimated amount to be asses-
sed. $p.8,320.

The number of shares against the
m ners of which the cost is to be as-
sessed. $185,000.

The total assessment per share, $1.20.
o

sages a short distance in order that the
interest in radio work may be revived
and men secured for the government
service. All who desire to take ad-
vantage of this offer of the govern-
ment should see me. This is an op-

portunity for wireless amateurs sub-
ject to the draft to enter their fjvorite
branch of the government service."

o

If the following live days of the
clinic are as well attended as today
Arizona will have set an enviable rec-
ord. 1'romptly at 9 o'clock the work
was begun and more babies were en-

rolled than could be examined. The
overflow was held for the afternoon.
.More floor space has been added and
more nurses have been engaged for the
remainder of the week.

At lo:3o o'clock enrollment was sus-
pended, the babies sent to the nursery,
and the next 30 minutes was given over
to the mothers. "J'renatal .'are and
the Hygiene of Pregnancy" was the
subject considered. Mothers were told
that in order to become good mothers
they must know something about
babies before the time of their confine-
ment, it was shoun that 73 per cei(t
of all babies born in the registration
area of the 1'nited States who die dur-
ing their first month die because of
conditions neglected before birth; 'i'i per
cent of all babies in registration area
who die during their first year die
from tlie same cause. These figures
are given out by the Children's Bureau
and should convince mothers and pros-
pective mothers that "medical advice
while she is carrying her child is just
as important as medical attention at
the time of her confinement." The only
sure way to save babies is by educating
those who expect to become mothers.
To stumble along blindly, trusting to
"mother instinct," is like climbing the
hill with the brakes on.

After discussing carefully some of
the things mothers usually regard as
too insignificant to tell their physician
Dr. Tarr closed his remarks by

the following:
First: To be the strong and healthy

mother of a strong and healthy babe is
one of the most beautiful and gratify-
ing services a woman can offer to her
country. This woman is more a pa-
triot than the man who "goes over the
top."

Second: It is better, safer, and
cheaper to put a fence at the top of a
precipice than an ambulance at the
bottom. In other words it is better,
safer and theater to keep babies well
than to get them well.

Third: Being a good mother is eas-in- r
than being any other kind of a

mother. All that must be remembered
is that because it is a physical possi-
bility for a woman to be a mother does
not mean that she knows anything
about babies. She must put herself in a
receptive mood and actually admit that
to be a good mother she must educate
herself along the lines suggested in the
folder "Motherhood." There are enough
of these folders to supply every mother
in Phoenix.

The afternoon session was heavier
than the morning session but all babies
present were examined and at 3:30
o'clock Dr. Earl McCollum addressed
the audience of mothers.

"Never before in history has woman
reached such a pinacle of importance;
socially, politically and economically.
Ti her we look not only the preserva-
tion of the race hut for the improve-
ment of each succeeding generation.
Since the outbreak of the war mater-
nity has become a rational problem
and Kngland, l'r nee, Belgium and the
United States have all turned their at-
tention to this great issue. Obstetrics
is coming out of the realm of mystery
and ignorance and must be placed fore-
most among the sciences, for upon it
depends the development of the race.

"A short time aeo we were startled
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continuously for some time. None of
the denfendants had been notified they
were committing an offense until taken
into custody last Monday when infor-
mations were filed against them by he
county attorney's office at the instiga-
tion of the Chandler Parent Teacher
association.

County Attorney L. M. Laney recom-
mended a substantial fine for Hoeye
whom he termed the manager of the
enterprise throughout the valley and
smaller fines for R. E. Davis, Sam
Cohen, J. Kawamodo, Peter Mehas, C.
X. Andrews, George Frye, T. A.

Rafael Gambo, 'and H. G
Page, all of the southside.

The county attorney made it under-
stood that all future slot machine cases
termed as gaming caess would be
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TO BE LENIENT shts on shTfoii ' A CASH AND CARRY SYSTEM
Cor. Fourth Ave. and Washington

P. S. We sell takes and pies, too.

THE BUI CI
That the state acquiesced in gaming

when it permitted slot machines to be
used in this county was the statement
made by Judge Stanford In open court
yesterday when he released some dozen
men recently taken into custody onPOST-LENT-

EN DUNCE
their own recognizance intimating that

Here is a chance for wireless ama-
teurs of Phoenix to secure further
training at the expense of the govern-
ment and to prepare themselves to aid
the country in the present war.

Some time ago a call was issued for
15,000 radio opeitors. but the response
evidently was far below the expecta-
tions of the officials, because a new
call ha just been sent out and the re-
quirements have been made more easy.

Anyone who has acquired a speed of
ten words a minute is eligible under
the latest call, according to I. Colodny,
director of vocational training for Ari-
zona, to whom the call was sent. All
who wish to take advantage of this of-
fer should apply to Mr. Colodny at his
office on the fourth floor of the state
house. He will make arrangements tor
further instruction for the applicants.

"So far as I know," said Mr. Colodny
yesterday, "there has not been a single
wireless amateur from Phoenix enter
the government service although there
are many in the city. The high school
formerly had a radio class, bu " ."i

government forced the dismantlement
of all wireless apparatus, and the class
was disbanded.

"I have asked the chief signal officer
of the United States army for permis-
sion to replace some wireless appara-
tus in Phoenix sufficient to send mes- -
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PATRIOTIC WORK

the cases against them would be dis-
missed or that they would be given
suspended sentence.

Only one man was fined and that wasDATED FOR TONIGH T

libraries in the various cantonments.
These books now are at the office of
the state librarian at the state house.
But before being shipped to camp, the
books must be properly labeled, card
pockets are to be pasted in the cov-
ers, and the titles or the books are to
be written on the cards.

To do this work, Mr. Cronin calls for
the aid of obliging women. If the wo-
men will call at his office in the state
house he will explain the nature of the
work which will not take long if a
score of women respond. The supreme
court room is at their disposal, Mr.
Cronin states. t

Lon E. Hoeye who had placed machines

Reserved seats for the newest high
school musical production, "The Bohe-
mian Girl.'i may be secured today for
the first time at Vic Hanny's begin-
ning at S o'clock. Later, seats will be
reserved at the high school.

The opera is scheduled for April S
and 6. It will be the first time that a
Phoenix high school production will
be staged two nights in succession.
Under the expert direction of Miss
Walsh, the head of the musical depart-
ment of the high school, the newest
musical production will have in store
a world of surprises for those who have
not. yet seen the opera and will un-
doubtedly prove enjoyable to those who
have already seen it presented by

in various pool nans, ana soit arinK
stands. He paid the $200 fine imposed
by the court.

When the men came up for sentence
it developed that not a few had ques-
tioned the officers relative to the slot
machine and bad not been told that it
w7as against the law'. This was corro-
borated by officers of Tempe and Mesa
who admitted they did not know it was
in violation of the penal code to use the
slot machine which has been running

With the Lenten season In the past.
Phoenix will revive its former gaity
with a special post-Lente- n dance at
he Wlckcrsham Academy this evening.

.Miss Margaret J'liester and Jlr.
W'ickersham will give one of their elev-e- r

exhibitions and the favorite quartet
has several special numbers for the

ci rts'on.

Women volunteers, to aid in prepar-
ing for shipment to cantonment libra-
ries the books donated for that purpose
by Phoenix people, are wanted by Con
P. Cronin, state librarian, who has
charge of camp library work in. this
state.

More than 1,200 books have been
given in this city to be sent to soldiers'

Do not wait till tomorrow phone
that WAXT AD. to The Republican
and dispose of, or get what you want.

in

The Logical Candidate for Mayor
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In two months of charges and counter
charges the Creighton faction, which now
controls the city, has made ONE accusation
against my record which I admit to be true.
"That on May 7, 1916, 1 voted against con-

solidating the office of City Clerk and City
Magistrate. Did not this consolidation effect
a saving of $3000 a year. I reply gladly that
I voted against this move because it was a
"frame up" to get rid of a fearless, compe-
tent and honest man.There has been no sav-
ing effected whatever and knowing full
that grumbling, bootlegging, prostitution
and allied vices would result, I voted NO. And I have
never regretted it. A grand jury was called tsix
months after this consolidation which vindicated my
judgment and an excerpt from their official report is
printed opposite. The same conditions exist now and
under the same administration.
To show that I have never opposed real economy I
call attention to my motion within the last two months
at a Commission meeting, to consolidate the office of
Superintendent of Streets with that of City Engineer;
also the office of City Manager with that of Superin-
tendent of the Water Department. This would effect
a saving of more than $3000 a year. Mr. Corpstein
opposed the consolidation andmy motion was not
even seconded. Notwithstanding this fact, the Gazette
(the official mouthpiece of the Creighton-Corpstei- n

crowd), gave out to the public that the consolidation
had been made. The fact is it HAS NOT been made,

' but a new Superintendent of Streets has just been

EXCERPT FROM THE GRAND .

JURY REPORT

"We have given attention to the condition
existing in the City of Phoenix regarding
bootlegging, gambling and prostitution
and allied crimes and vice,s. While such
conditions in Phoenix might be worse, they
are, nevertheless most deplorable. Bootleg-
gers gambers and pimps who ought to be
jailed as vagrants or run out of the city
are permitted to loiter about and ply their
vocations without serious interference.

"The proprietors of notorious resorts
where gambling and drunkeness and
disorder have obtained habitually, have not
been molested nor has any serious att-

empts been made to improve the character of such
places. While there has been much newspaper talk
about the suppression of prostitution the city still
seems well supplied with prostitutes.'

"These matters appear to be so notorious that it would
seem impossible that some knowledge of them should
not have reached the chief of police, the city manager
and city commissioners. City affairs are not conducted
on a cheap and niggardly basis and citizens and tax-
payers have a right to expect that city officers should
at all times be vigilant and active in the suppression of
vice and crime."
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FRANK WOODS ,
CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR

I ask your support for

JOHN D MILLS and
J. A. R. IRVINE

who stand with me for clean efficient and economical government
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